REMOTE CONTROL
TIVO Takes you to the TiVo Central® screen, the
starting point for all TiVo features and settings.
TV PWR If programmed, turns your TV on or off.
INPUT Selects the input your TV displays (such as
DVD player, game system).
BACK Goes back to the previous screen
(in certain apps).
SEARCH BUTTON Search for TV shows, movies,
actors, directors or channels by entering the first
few letters of a title, episode, subject, or name.
VOLUME AND MUTE
If programmed, control the volume on your TV
or A/V receiver.
GUIDE Takes you to the program guide, where you
can find shows to watch or record.
PLAY Starts playing a show from the My Shows list.
REWIND Rewinds a show. Press up to three times
for three speeds.
REPLAY Repeats the last eight seconds of the show.
Press and hold to jump to the beginning of a show.
THUMBS UP AND THUMBS DOWN
Rate shows, collections, or video providers for
TiVo Suggestions.

A, B, C, D Sort and filter views. Look for the
on-screen tips.
SLOW Plays a showin slow motion.

CLEAR Removes display of info banner or program
guide and deletes titles from My Shows or To Do list.

LIVE TV Watch live TV, use it to cycle
through the tuners.
INFO Shows the info banner while
watching Live TV. Press again to make it
disappear.

SELECT Choose menu items. When
watching Live TV, press to bring up the
Mini Guide.
EXIT Leave your current viewing.
ARROWS Navigate TiVo menus and
program guide.
CHANNEL UP/DOWN Change the channel
and page up or down while in the program
guide or TiVo menus.
RECORD Starts recording the show you’re
watching, or sets up a recording for a show
selected in the program guide.
FAST-FORWARD
Fast-forwards through a show. Press up to
three times for three speeds.
PAUSE Freezes a show. Press again to
resume playing.
ADVANCE Moves forwardin 30-second
increments. Press and hold to jump to
the end of the show. Press to jump to the
next tick mark when fast-forwarding or
rewinding.
ON DEMAND Takes you to the main screen
for video-on-demand options.
NETFLIX BUTTON Quick one-click access
to Netflix.

ENTER/LAST Returns to last channel viewed
in Live TV.

To program your remote, press the TiVo button to go to TiVo Home, then select MENU >
SETTINGS > REMOTE, CABLECARD & DEVICES > REMOTE CONTROL SETUP.
Follow the easy on screen instructions.
FOR MORE REMOTE CONTROL TIPS, VISIT ArmstrongOneWire.com/EXP

